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Explanation:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/recipients/mailbox-mo
ves?view=exchserver-2019

NEW QUESTION: 2
Universal Containers (UC) has a team that analyzes customer
orders looking for fraud. This team needs access to Invoice
records (Custom object, Private OWD). UC \as complex rules to
control users' access. The Salesforce Architect recommended
using Apex managed sharing to meet these requirements.
Which two recommendations should a Salesforce Developer
consider when implementing the changes7 Choose 2 answers
A. Use "Without Sharing" keyword to make sure record visibility
will be considered.
B. Use "With Sharing" keyword to enforce field-level security.
C. Use runAs system method to test different users accessing
these records.
D. Use "With Sharing" keyword to make sure record visibility
will always be considered.
Answer: C,D
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NEW QUESTION: 4
CORRECT TEXT
A network associate is adding security to the configuration of
the Corp1 router. The user on host C should be able to use a
web browser to access financial information from the Finance
Web Server. No other hosts from the LAN nor the Core should be
able to use a web browser to access this server. Since there
are multiple resources for the corporation at this location
including other resources on the Finance Web Server, all other
traffic should be allowed.
The task is to create and apply an access-list with no more
than three statements that will allow ONLY host C web access to
the Finance Web Server. No other hosts will have web access to
the Finance Web Server. All other traffic is permitted.
Access to the router CLI can be gained by clicking on the
appropriate host.
All passwords have been temporarily set to "cisco".
The Core connection uses an IP address of 198.18.247.65
The computers in the Hosts LAN have been assigned addresses of
192.168.240.1
192.168.240.254
host A 192.168.240.1
host B 192.168.240.2
host C 192.168.240.3
Answer:
Explanation:
Corp
1#conf t
Corp1(config)# access-list 128 permit tcp host 192.168.240.1
host 172.22.141.26 eq www
Corp1(config)# access-list 128 deny tcp any host 172.22.141.26
eq www
Corp1(config)# access-list 128 permit ip any any

Corp1(config)#int fa0/1
Corp1(config-if)#ip access-group 128 out
Corp1(config-if)#end
Corp1#copy run startup-config
---
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